Abstract: Local states of order and the eharaeter of phase transitions in a suite of natural and heat-treated plagioclase feldspars have been examined by Rard Mode Infrared Speetroseopy at room temperature. Auto eorrelation analysis has been used to deterrnine variations of average linewidths of groups of peaks in the primary IR speetra. Changes in frequeney of seleeted peaks and an autoeorrelation parameter from the frequeney range 500-650 emj seale with the square of the maeroseopie order parameter for the cI � if transition. Combining the autoeorrelation data, whieh provide information relating to the loeal (unit-eell) seale behaviour, with lattiee strain, whieh indieates the average maeroseopic behaviour, leads to a qualitative differentiation between the two ineommensurate phases, ej (An-rieh) and ez (Ab-rieh). Within individual domains of the ej strueture in erystals of eomposition -An70, the loeal homogeneity and Al/Si ordering eonformation appear to be indistinguishable from II struetural states. The degree of II order diminishes with inereasing Ab-eontent and would extrapolate to zero somewhere between -An40 and -An50. The ez struetures appear to relate to the Al/Si ordering of albite but retain a degree of heterogeneity on a phonon length seale which is eomparable to that found in disordered CI erystals. On the length seale of the IR experiments, there is an abrupt eut off for the formation of PI domains between -An86 and -An90 as Ab-eomponent is added to anorthite. Transitions of the type CI � 11, II � PI and II � ej appear to be eontinuous as a funetion of eomposition at a loeal struetural seale. Deviations from ideal mixing in the heat-treated series arise from Al/Si ordering at An-rieh eompositions.
Introduction
Plagioc1ase felds pars are among the most studied of minerals, due both to their abundanee in the earth's erust and to the eomplex nature of their subsolidus behaviour. An understanding of their thermodynamie properties would be of value to petrologists but, owing to the eombination of ehemieal substitutions, displaeive phase transi tions, eation ordering and miseibility gaps found in natural and experimental sampIes, a eompre hensive therrnodynamie model for the solid solu tion remains elusive. A fundamental problem has been that the struetural information obtained from X-ray diffraetion studies represents some average over many unit eells and that the true loeal states of order, on a unit-eell seale, may be different.
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The primary objeetive of the present study was to use Rard Mode Infrared Speetroseopy (RMIS) to investigate these loeal states of order and eompare them with the known maeroseopie behaviour. Par tieular foeus has been on the loeal struetural varia tions aeeompanying CI � 11, CI � e2 and II � ej transitions, where ej and e2 represent ineom mensurate phases of the plagioc1ase solid solution. A reeent study of sodie pyroxenes has shown that a new teehnique for quantifying line broadening in IR speetra also provides a different perspeetive on the overall mixing behaviour of solid solutions (Boffa Ballaran et al., 1998) . This teehnique, based on the autoeorrelation funetion, is applied to plagioc1ase felds pars for the first time.
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